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1s he third in a series of pamphlet; dealing with the prob1em;pf ,. ~ l ~ e  ,.. .: Neg,o in 
. , . -. . . 

industry prepared since the close of the 1941 General Assembly. . :. j .-.;;. :~:. 
\ --. . 

he first pamphlet entitled, "The Story of H. B. 445," was a review of the legis, 
ative fight on a bill proposed to eliminate discrimination against Negroes in defenss- . . ,$,~!?$:.:$; 

.:: .:k&; .?,. .nd~stries by law. In setting forth the issues, which are nation-wide in scope, the pam, ..::: ..! :+: 
>'.: ..,> r.;. "; 

phlet pointed out that "although H. B. 447 is dead, the problem lives on." . ,.~-- . ~ , .  . ,. 'T ;. . .  
. ., . 

The second pamphlet entitled, "The Action Toward A Solution of thz Prob?.. . :'>-; + 
lem of the Negro In 1nd~str~'~:fand was a report of the initial meeting of the Bi*~aciai:<:". .i': . . ..?\ 

,.. qommittee. The organization of the Indiana State Defense Council with J. Chester' . '~ -, .'= 

illen, Representative from St. Joseph County, as Negro Activities Coordinator, the 
tppointment of a 16,member Negro Committee by Governor Schricker and the forma. 
:ion of a white committee in the Indiana State Chamber of Commerce under Stoweli 
2. Wasson, general manager, National Malleable Steel Castings Co., wzs reported. In 
iddition to the description of activity on the state level the outlines of a plan of direci 
action were announced. . >  < .  

' -  , . . i 

This third'pamphlet, "The Indiana Plan of BifRacial Cooperation," tells the storb 
of the practical operation of a program on the community level for making full use oi 
all labor in the prosecution of the war effort. Now that the emphasis of the progran- 
is on the local level, the No. 1 job is creating job opportunities, or in other words, 
"getting Negroes employed in industiy where they hzd not been employed before." 

The plan of 'Bi~Racial cooperation in Indiana has been realistic rather than senti- . .. . ,.. 
. . ,  t. . . 

mental and its approach has been positive rather than negative. For instance, the grim *:i!iz 
,*,7 ~. ~. .. -->.A 

fact that idle hands cannot be tolerated with the nation committed to "al1,out war !,.:.~<&!f 

has been stressed rather than the emotional appeal of fair play, and the local commit,-'. -.;.!-:? 
-3 , "P? tees have said, "here are good men ready to w o r k  instead of "why don't you hire . . s: , . , ,~ ,.~. . 

Negroes?". Those connected with the program have recognized that this is primarilg: e .-i. :+.--.:+ ::>., . rj 

a "sellmg" job and that the time-honored principles of good salesmanship properly , :'.'.-l:-F$ ,. . I 

applied will produce results. -,:; ,<.hi -*. .>i -. .- 

This pamphlet does not contend that the millenium is at hand. It  only aslis.that 
i _\_ , .?? ~ - .  .. !>? . - .  ;\ . - .  ...-: the results to date be judged in the light of the size of the problem. . ., - ~ . !:...*?> , ..-.. 

.,, -,: ~ . . . . . .  . . . i i  t I ;  
* , . .~  .~ .. . ,. . 

FNCE A. JACKSON 
Zivilian Defense Director 

. > ~ :  . *.* 
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program Industrial placement for NegF&gs . 

Editor's Note: The following report reprc-ts the first publialred rtateroent 
of the progress which has been made in tile field of Bi,Racial Cooperation since 
the ofice of Negro Activities Coord~llntor has been iunctioning in the State 4 
Dtfenre Council. It suggests tirat an improvement in the prevailing attitudc [ 
through the creation of macl~inery for tackling the problem has been an out, 
standing achieve ln~~l t  in clearin: the way fa r  even weatrr  ~ail>a,:;'!:''::;;:,i, 

::is.* 
2 7% ~ ' 

: . &.T? 
~ ? .  .. :;A*'.?#* 

V .- l*r 
(By J. Chester Allen) ;:.,;>,:.;:::;; 

.. . .,* ,.> 1C." r: 

-. , . .. , 1 TN addtion to a home rule 
1 remedying discriminatory practices against colored 
workers in war 'defense industries long before the ; 
Presidential Order of June 25, 1941, with respect to 6 : 
the same subject, the "Four Horsemen" who provided : 

m. 1.>-.4 the dynamic leadership for this program originally t: 
Negro Activities Coordinator 

trf t-''.., 
sponsored by the Indiana State Chamber of Commerce : 

I 
E,.. e..: (Governor Henry F. Schricker, Lothair Teetor, Clarence A. Jackson, and Stowell C. : 
;?:% , I . , Wasson) have, in view of the Pearl Harbor incident, demonstrated a type,of Ameri, : . . , ,.~:.,~. . 

<,.: .:. ., . . , .. -*.* "' can patriotism worthy of emulation throughout the country. ~- '. ' , . . . ,."-,- . . :  .-: :..: .- .$ 

. . - ., .?is.!* 
:. . 

. . 
~. 

\ Local Programs Develop 
.G .. . . 

;>. . .~ .  . :. 
All state agencies of government, the state officers of the American 

: Labor, and the State Industrial Union Council, together with leading colored citizens . . . .  . . 
.:~:' ;; ~ *,, . throughout Indiana have closed ranks to work ae a bi,racial unit on this problem. This 

.,> 
7;'. pattern is now being transposed to the level of local communities through the vehicle F.,. : ~~. 
* .  

.-!,5. - of local bbracial committees comprising three representatives from C. I. 0. and three 
from A. F. of L. unions, three local manufacturers, and three local Negro citizens who 

----- ----- ------ 

. will, around the conference table, concentrate on unemploym~tproblem~m~n~eg~o- 
,.: A 

2 -  - workers of their respective cities. These are already set and functioning in twenty cities g..::; .: . -  where local defense unemployment committees have been organized. For the past sew p::: 
%i~i-~::, era1 months the work of these local committees has largely been that of surveying th 

,:.;j .> g:~:  ''<. ~ e g r o  labor supply and by questionnaires cataloguing as to the number and types or 



data has disclosed hundreds of Negroes possesed of skills essential to war defense work, 
which number is being daily augmented by Negroes enrolled in various types of defense 
training programs. The major labor unions are fast appointing local representatives to 
function with these local colored committees. The Indiana State Chamber of Corn 
merce is also appointing local manufacturers to complete this bi~racial set.up in every 
local community in which a relatively large Negro population resides. Although the 
activities of these local bi-racial committees are just getting under way, much progress 
in the matter of increased employment among Negroes in war defense industries has 

<**;*:, : . , ;'. :> 
&: +.ee,T~i~l:rtj, +A,..<- "'- ,+ NEGRO DISTRICT CHAIRMEN 
, : C :  : l . ~  :. :. , 

The Negro District,.Chairn~en, appointed by Governor Henry F. Schricker, to act as District 
Coordinators under the State Negro Activities Coordinator are as follows: 

,;,,: :, District No. 1 Benjkn~in P. Wilson, Gary, and James S. Hunter, East Chicago 
. , District No. 2 Mrs. Rachel Roberts, Loganspott 
t,:. . ,~ : 
, , 

District NO. 3 Rev. Gerald L. Hayden, South Bend 
. .,,> 

*,&A 
District No. 4 Edgar J. Unthank, Ft. Wayne 

Yk; -, , 
I.<:.> i,. . , 

District No. 5 Gus Kennedy, Kokomo 
:- . . , -  :a  . District No. 6 Dr. J. J. Hoover, Terre Haute 

: D. 
istrict No. 7 Alfred Clinton, Vincennes : -, :+;,i :' , . 

&;&!,: Dlstnct No. 8 Dr. Raymond King, Evansville 
c* ,. D. . - I lstnct No. 9 Rev. J. 0. Clark, Jeffersonville 

'' , ,  District No. 10 Cornelius Richardson, Richmond, and Charlcs Booher, Munde 
z&4>..::; . . C:.- . : .  District No. 11 W. Chester Hibbitt, Dr. Theodore Cable, Sumner Fumiss and &&~- :* :*. i, Wilbur Grant, all of Indianapolis 

I I 

already been observed. In August, a report of the progress of this program was issued 
by the Indiana State Chamber of Commerce and the Indiana Defense Council in which 
the general plan of action adopted by the Bi,Kacial Committee on the state level was 
described. 

It  is safe to say that since the inauguration of this program, several thousand Negro 
workers have been given employment throughout the State of Indiana as a result of 
the conscientious efforts of the Ihrector of the Indiana State Defense Council, the State 
Chamber of Commerce, the Chairman of the state committee of industrialists, the state 

- 0 e s F t h e m a l o r  ~ r ~ o ~ r o ~ t f l ' c t  chair=n,the G e T d  local offices of , , , . .!.: . , 

' &  the Indiana Employment Security Division, and the heads of defense training schools. 

the early months of this year reliable estimates placed the unemployment of Negroes 



.- ~ ~. . 

conference of June 27th, one of 

the doors for Negro employment, and after these doors were opened, to embark upon 
a program of obtaining jobs for Negroes in accordance with their training and skill. 

Your Coordinator is happy to report that through the careful selection of the types 
of Negroes recohmended to new job opportunities a great deal of goodwill toward 

; Negro labor h a b e e n  engendered among both employers and white workers alike. 
Credit for this must be given to the conscientious work of various local colored defense 
unemployment committees in carefully tabulating and from personal knowledge of the 

members of their racial group. 

War Speeds Up Program 
With the advent of America as an active belligerent in the present war c o n ~ c t ,  

it is anticipated that  much impetus will be given this program of greater Negro employ- 
ment in war defense industries in Indiana. Through the gratuitous participation and 
services of Negro b t r i c t  chairmen and members of their local committees numbering 

in loyalty to Amerjcan institutions and possessed of varied skills now so urgently needed 
in the total defense effort being made throughout our country. 

._ In the past several months, these Negro committees already referred to have been 
engaged in surveying this reservoir of Negro labor and now have a good idea of the 
number and types of Negro workers available for work in war defense industries. The 
hundred per cent production of war materials will demand the continuous service of 

. ' . 



emergency now facing America and the vital necessity for unified action and' fullest 
:ontribution of any skills poiiiised by all American citizens. 

Data Now Being Compiled 
It is felt by your. Coordinator that the need for the information and data already 

~ssembled and now being assembled by the colored civilian defense committees will be 
~ncreasingly felt, and will also be of great assistance to manufacturers of Indiana, who 
will perhaps from now 03 be alm~t!.t,pt+lly . . .. engaged in the production of materials 

. i:, .,, . . 
( ~ 3  ., .~ ~. .~ .: . - . . . ;::,+s :ssential to war. , . . ..+ , % .  . . 

~.j?.'i. ! . . 

Since the treacheious attack on ~mer i can  citizens and property at Pearl ~ & b o ;  
and the Philippines made on December 7, 1941, your Coordinator has been beseiged 
by Negro citizens eager to expand the activities of the local committees to include such 
related patriotic endeavors as the selling of defense stamps and bonds, the setting up 
>f Negro guard units for 'the protection of military objectives, the sending. of gifts to 
joldiers, sewing for the Red Cross, recreational activities, the helping of persons to 
3btain birth certificates, and the participation in the general civilian defense program 
designed to promote the safety and health and unity of action among all citizens desir, 
ous of helping, achieve the ultimate victory, for which America is destined, over the 
forces of totalitarianism on all fronts. 

Full Cooperation Urged 
Your Coordinator has sent a memorandum to all Negro committees urging them 

to set up speakers' bureaus for the promoting of sales of defense bonds and urging the 
Cull cooperation of these committees with their respective county civilian defense 
directors. 

Your Coordinator respectfully submits that ~ m e r i c i  needs the unified efforts of 
111 patriotic citizens. The Negro civilian defense committees -which have been estab, 
lished throughout Indiana and which have been contributing so patriotically to the 
defense effort of Indiana, stand in a unique position at this ,time to carry out a pro, 
gram of providing the sefvices of countless thousands of loyal, trained American work, 
zrs, skilled and unskilled, men and women, whose record of loyalty and service dates 
in an unbroken chain back to the year 1620. I t  is the belief of your Coordiilator that 
with the continued sincere cooperation of the State Chamber of Commerce and its 
state committee of manufacturers, headed by Mr. Stowell C. Wasson, the 'Director 
of the Indiana Defense Council, the state and local offices of the Congress of Indus- 
trial Organizations, and the Amerim Federation of Labor, the state Negro directors 
and their local committees and the agencies of state government under the splendid 
leadership of our Governor, the Negro citizens of Indiana, numbering in excess of one 
hundred fifty thousand will soon be permitted to make their full contribution to the 
pffnrts nf America to win this war. 

Page Five . . 



I N $ursu"ck of the program outhed by the Bi,Racial Commttee, the Indiana 
Negro Activities Coordinator has appointed, with the approval of the Negro Disc 

trict Chairmen, the following local sub,committees to work in cooperation with local 
. . . .  . white committees to be set up under the white District chairmen: :., . -  

A;- *,:;r,-.'P-q .; >:.>:.,yp,::>a 
. . .. - .,';. .jL*:c.'.7%: :".-.~,*-.:5~:$g: ..*<.- 

-~ 

Gary-Benjamin F. Wilson, Chairman. Reverend 
. .  ~. - .,.. 
,., : :..- 

' - J. Claude Allen, George Mahin, Mrs. Lena Harris, 
. . . .~ 

, . 
... H. P. Reid and Nathan Vann. 
. . .  

f 
.<. . . , East Chicag*James Hunter, Chairman. Dr. A. C. 
' I  , Payne, Reverend John C. Allen, John Hilton, Wil, 

liam Young, Henry Walker, Jan~es Dent and Joseph .>. Tallier. 

(.. . Logansport-Mrs. Rachel Roberts, Chairman. A. 
,. . 

.. ~. . 
Dunn, Mrs. James A. Carter, Mrs. Stella D. Parker, 

I' ' ; . . . DeVaughn Penick, Reverend Ralph Jackson and Mrs. 
i ,  - ,  

. . Laura Blanks. 

South Bend-Reverend Gerald L. Hayden, Chair. 
, . 
.. .. man. Charles H. Wills, John Davis, Dr. B. W. Streets, - .  . . Jesse Dickinson, B. G. Smith, J. P. Robinson, Mrs. 

Elizabeth P. Allen. 

Terre Haute-Dr. J. J. Hoover, Chairman. John 
Waugh, Charles Lewis. Reverend H. C. Maxwell, 
Reverend J. B. Duncan, Benjamin Stewart. 

Vincenne+Alfred Clinton, Chairmall. George 
Green and William Embry. 

EvansviUe-Dr. Raymond King, Chairnran. R e v  
erend J. W. Polk, Reverend Mdntyre, James Mc, 
Farland, Carl Norton, Norman Johnson, Clifton Field 
and Henry Dulin. 

JeffcrsonviUe-Reverend 3. 0. Clarke, Chairman. 
George Smith, Preston Davis and Walter Vertrease. 

Richmond--Cornelius Richardson, Chairman 

Munae--Charles Booher, Chairman. Dr. W.  G. 
Thomas, Reverend B. F. Adams, Reverend Jose 
Griiage, Charles Taylor, Smith Thompson and Ray 
Armstrong. 

Laporte-Wilburn Dunstan, Chairman. Indianapolis-W. Chester Hibbitt, Chairman. Rev- 

Elkhart--F. M. Tolson, Chairman. Edward Ingram, erend S. S. Reed, F. E. DePrantq Reverend I. Albert 

Eugene Reeves, Davis Edwards, Richard Smith, Rcv. Moore, Charles Kelly, Mrs. May Bekher, F. B. Ran- 
som, Lester Craig, Mrs. Cary D. Jacobs, Mrs. Artelia 

erend D. A. Houston. Woodard, Sumner Furniss, Wilbur Grant, S. W. 

Fort Wayne-Edgar J. Unthank, Chairman. Rev, 
crend William E. Guy, Reverend G. W. Lucas, Mrs. 
Viola Jones, Mrs. C. D. Shaw, Mrs. Margaret Walker, 
John E. Ridley, Mrs. Marjorie Wickcliffe, Miss Elma 
E. Alsup, P. A. Lyons, James Nash, Pred Strong, Mrs., 
Mabel Strum, J. Howard Ford, George Hunter, Rev, 
erend Graham Judson, Leroy Dickerson, Robert Sul. 
livan, Elwyn Firse, W. J. Cooper, Reverend R. L. 
Stanton, Melvin Dunbar, Oliver Lee, T. E. Lewis, 
- - - - - - - - 

Mrs. Gladys S t e w a r t , ~ r E i i a ~ K o w e ~ ~ e H +  
Jones and Reverend Jno. Disie. 

Kokom-Gus Kennedy, Chairman. Thomas Jef, 
ferson. 

James. 

Bloomington-Luther White, Chairman. William 
Duerson, Samuel Dargan, Maurice Evans, Dwight 
Gahn. 

New Albany- Cecil Black, Chairman. Dr. E. R. 
Gaddie, H.  0. Smith, Nathaniel Phillips. 

Anderscm-Horace Bell, Chairman. Reverend J. H. 
Crawley, Mrs. Lena M. Rarney, L. B. Johnson. 
----T------- 

Marion-W~lliam Howard Weaver,Chairman. Sia; 
ney Smith, Mrs. F. Katherine Bailey, Mrs. Lillian 
Ward, Reverend B. L. White, Faustin Wilson, Hues- 
ton Pate and Robert Neal. 



Extent and Scope of the Negro Probkm in 
I Indiana porn 1940 U. S. Census Reports 

Total Total 
County ~. . 7p,7.b.d Population Negro County Population Negro 

Adams ;;,t-'F;t%t<,!i 2 1,254 6 Lawrence 37,047 174 
Allen : 155,084 . . 2,553 Madison 88,777 1,645 
Bartholomew . :., - 28,276 181 Marion 460,926 51,949 
Benton ~. . 11,117 18 Marshall 25,935 103 
Blackford , . ;  13,783 

!. 
3 Maain 10,300 3 

.. Boone .,.aJ , 22,081 86 Miami 27,926 161 
Brown _- c?., .' :!g;5* 6,189 6 Monroe 36,534 441 
Carroll . . . . .  17,410 7 Montgomery 27,231 219 
Cass & ~. . &?"..-.I ', , . 

36,908 3 53 Morgan 19,801 14 
Clark ,.~*.. .... .~. .- 3 1,020 1,803 Newton 10,775 9 
Clay , : 25,367 1, 318 Noble 22,776 7 
Clinton 1 28,411 72 Ohio 3,782 60 
Crawford * 10,171 3 Orange 17,311 217 
' Daviess 26,163 142 Owen 12,090 16 

Dearborn 23,053 204 Parke 17,378 4 1 
. . Decahlr . . ; . 17,722 9 Perry 17,770 

........ 
19 

DeKalb , . . 24,756 62 Pike 17,047 3 7  
Delawarb,:;i ,  74,963 3,035 Porter 27,836 24 
Dubois 22,579 I Posey 19,183 368 
Elkhart '; 72,634 562 Pulaski 12,056 8 
Payette .-. 19,411 542 Putnam 20,839 355 
Floyd 37,061 ' 1,327 Randolph 26,766 99 
Fountain> . , : 18,299 1 Ripley 18,898 5 
Franklin: :'?:,.-?;<,~!-' 14,412 1 Rush 18,927 2 12 
Fulmn $%';.:$$=$: 15,577 &:".-, 41 St. Joseph 161,823 3,702 
Gibson . . . . . .  ,.. 30,709 739 Scott 8:978 ........ 
~~~~t :': '1 ,: ' ..- 57,813 1,743 Shelby 25,973 367 
Greene $2 31,330 9 Spencer 16,211 333 
Hamilton ax 24,614 361 Starke 12,278 13 
Hancock 17,302 49 Steuben 13,740 8 
Harrison 17,106 98 Sullivan 27,014 7 5 
Hendricks 20,151 175 Switzerland 8,167 2 5 
Henry 40,208 423 Tippecanoe 51,020 388 
Howard 47,772 1,241 Tipton 17,135 1 
Huntington 29,931 1 Union 6,017 87 
Jackson 26,612 118 Vanderburgh 130,783 7,760 
Jasper 't ..*. Y." ' ... ..r.,, . 14,397 4 Vermilion 2 1,787 73 
Jay :$;:.f., 22,601 109 Vigo ,,& 99,709 4,049 
Jefferson,, .,.. 19,912 411 Wabash 26,601 87 
Jennings : .' 13,680 220 Warren 9,055 24 
Johnson ; 22,493 . . 294 Wanick 19,435 362 
Knox . . 43,973 : ,259 Washington 17,008 1 
Kosdusko ,:: , .  29,561 - 38 Wayne 59,229 2,735 
Lagrange .'.;: , .. ~. 14,352 12 Wells 19,099 7 
Lake 293,197 27,273 White 17,037 ........ 
LaPorte i;: T -. ' 63,660 1,148 Whidey 17,001 ........ 

??: ~ - .  . .I 
- . . 

State Total 3,427,796 121,916 
. . .  ..;..... ." 

Page Seven 



om the Indiana State Employment 

Problem in Placing ~ e ~ r o  Workers in Industry 
From a study of the active registration file o: 

the Employment Security Division, as of April 
1941, and from an analysis of the placement! 
made by the Division during the period fron 
January 1, 1941, to October 31, 1941, it i s  pas 
sible to trace some very definite trends and t c  Extracts from letter to State Civilian Defense show the ratios existing between the number: 
of qualified and available Negro workers regis 
tered and placed and the Negro population 01 

in our Division '0 give 27 cities served by offices of the Division, ThC 
colored applicant and accompanying table sets forth the populatior 

and Mr. Allen' the Negro figures by cities and an analysis of the activc 
tate Defense Council, that no files and of the total placement figures of tht 

discrimination will come from the handling of ~ i ~ i ~ i ~ ~  field offices. population figures fron 
our Negro applicants in our division. . . . I the 1930 census are used in this study, for tht 

:' assure you that we are making every effort t: reason that they are the most recent authentic 
make as many colored placements as possible. census figures ~ l t h ~ ~ ~ h  it is true that 

Col. E. L. Gardner, Director there has been an increase in the Negro popw 
Employment Security Division. lation of most of the cities included in the study, 

it can be reasonably assumed that the ratio of 
Service Procedure' the Negro population to fie total population 

dated October 10, 1941) : has remained fairly constant. Census figureifor 
"In connection with minority groups and all Charlestown were not included in the study for 

other Persons who, because Of sex, age, Or the reason that 1930 population figures were 
nationality, may be affected by discrimination, not available, 
the above policy (meeting labor shortages) and The Negro population constituted 7.1 per 
the President's Executive Order of June 25, cent of the total population of the 27 cities in 
194 1, reaffirming the policy of non*discrimina* eluded in the study. ~h~ total of N~~~~ regis 
tion, should be implemented by specific adion trants, however, was 8.8 per cent of the tots 
in the local employment offices as follows: workers, both Negro and white, whose worl 
"I. Register and classify minority group applicants 

by the same standards that are required for other 
applications remained in the active file of t h ~  

applicants or trainees. Division as  of April 1, 1941 ; and Negro work 
. 2 .  Acquire an understanding of employer, organ, ers constituted 9.6 per cent of the total place 

ized labor, and community attitudes toward ments made by the Division during the perioc 
: minority groups. which began January 1, 1941, and ended Octo 

"3. After efforts have been made and failed to fill ber 31, 1941. The total of Negro placement, 



COMPARATIVE CONCENTRATION OF NEGROES IN TOTAL POPULATION*IN INDIAA.. ,,,zs 11 130 

AND ACTIVE FILE AND PLACEMENTS RECORDS OF THE INDIANA FMPLOYMENT 
SECURITY DIVISION-1941 

T a r 1  Perccnl*gr Active Pile Summaw ~nr i l -1941  Ian.. 1941. Tbru Oa.. 1911 
Pcrcontag. Ratio P~PUI.IIO" Total Negrmr Negro to T o n i  T o l d  ' Negro 19308 1930 Population Available Avrilable REgkration Pl8ramrnrr P la i rmmu ' Plaremmrs Pooul~rian 

Anderson 39,804 1,387 3.7% 4,270 90 2.170 
Bloomington 18,227 519 2.8 8,818 4 ...... 
Charleatowns* ...... ...... ...... 908 47 5.2 
Columbus 9,935 146 1.7 966 I . I  
Conneraville 12.797 48 L 3.8 747 I .2 
East Chicago 74,784 5.088 9.3 2,717 797 23.7 
Elkhart 32,949 739 1.6 1,187 4 I 3.5 
Evansville 102.249 6.714 6.4 12,688 1,174 9.3 
Fort Wayne 114,946 2,360 2.1 13,216 335 2.7 
Gary 100,426 17,922 17.9 7,274 2,326 32.0 
Hamrnond 64,760 623 1 .0 7,936 132 2.2 
Indianapolis 364,161 43,967 12.1 30,740 6,097 20.0 
Kokomo 32,843 1,143 3.7 3,221 111  3.4 
Lafayetre 26,240 426 1.6 6,987 74 .8 
LaPorte 17.775 174 1.1 1,216 5 .4 
Lawrencebuig 4,072 74 1.3 362 2 .6 
Logansport 18,508 240 1.3 1,546 5 .3 
Madison 6,730 243 3.7 1,357 8 .6 
Marion 24,496 1,076 4.3 4,717 139 2.9 . 
Michigan City 26,735 1,071 4.0 610 27 4.4 
Munde 46,748 2,646 7.7 6,670 495 7.4 - New Albany 25,819 1,292 7.0 4.754 72 1.7 
New Castle 14,027 326 2.3 1,188 8 7 
Richmond 32,493 2,139 6.6 1,940 147 7.7 
South Bend 104,193 3.431 3.3 7,617 376 4.9 
Terre Haute 62,810 3,461 5.7 8.817 288 - ,  

3.2 

Vincennea 17,764 280 1.6 4.134 39 .P - - - - - 
1,373,469 97,528 7.1 143,997 12,819 8.8 

TeachersPlace~nent 1,470 3 3 2.2 
- - - 
145,467 12,652 8.7 

' 1930 Census. 
** Figure not available. 
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' ,  . I  CONTRACTS 
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LABOR UNION POLICIES 
AND CONSTITUTIONAL 

GUARANTEES 

FAIR EMPLOYMENT 
PRACTICES COMMITTEE 

NEGRO ACTIVITIES DIV- 
Cwperating A p d e r  

EMPLOYMENT SERVICl 
I 

* Now Federally controlled. 

! 

Relationship Of Indiana Plan For Bi-Racial Coopa 
tion Shown In Outline Of Existing Authorit.. 
National, State, And Local Level. 



Executive Order 8802 

FAIR EMPLOYMENT PRACTICE IN 
DEFENSE INDUSTRIES 

". . . I do hereby rea5rm the policy of the United States that there 

shall be no discrimination in the rmploy~nent of workers in defe~lse 

industries or Government because of race, creed, color, or national 

origin, and I do hereby declare that it is the duty of employers and of 

labor organizations, in furtherance of said policy and of this order, to 
provide for the full and equitable participation of all workers in de- 

fense industries, without discrimination because of race, creed, color, 

,or national origin. . . ."* 



(Continued from Pagc Etght) 

gro population of these cities, however, repre 
sent only 1 1.5 per cent of the total Negro popu* 
lat~on considered m this study, and included 
only 4 cities with a Negro population of over 
1,000 and only one city with a Negro popula* 
tion of over 3,000. In all but two of these 17 
cities (Terre Haute and New Albany) the per* 
centage of Negro workers placed to all place. 
ments was less than the percentage of Negro 
population. In the remaining cities the place. 
ment percentage was in excess of the popula- 
tion percentage. 

In only 7 cities (four of which were included 
in the group mentioned above) were the per, 
centages of Negro workers placed to the total 
placement figure, less than the percentages of 
Negro registrants to the total registration fig. 
ures. It  is significant to note, however, that 
these cities can all be classified as either highly 
industrialized or "one industry cities" and for 
the most part are highly unionized. Six of these 
7 cities represent only a total Negro popula. 
tion of 2,236, which is approximately 2.3 per 
cent of the total Negro population considered. 

In East Chicago where 23.7 per cent of all 
registrants were Negroes, placement of Negro 
workers constituted 25.4 per cent of all place. 
ments made. A t  Evansville, 9.3 per cent of the 
active applications were filed by Negroes and 
16.1 per cent of the placements made were 
Negro workers. At Gary where Negroes con. 
stituted 17.9 per cent of the total population, 
the percentage of Negro registrants and Negro 
placements ran even higher; 32 per cent of the 
registrations and 36.5 per cent of the placements 
were Negro workers. Indianapolis presented a 
slight variation of the pattern presented by the 
three cities mentioned above; with a Negro 
population of 12.1 per cent, the Negro percent, 
age of registrants was 20 per cent, although 

' placements constituted only 15 per cent of the 
total. 

' 
From the foregoing facts it may be conduded 

_in~enera1hLhkg~~~oncentrathsasgstt- 
est in centers where employment opportuni* 
ties for them are the best and that in such 

es are making fuller utili. 
and privilege to reg& 
c employment office. 
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It is the policy of the Employment Security 
Division to be impartial in placement work and 
to refrain from any discrimination against race, 
color, or creed. Therefore, it is assumed that 
employment opportunities for Negroes are de, 
pendent largely upon employer attltude in the 
formulation of which the Division can act c 
as an advisory agent. If these conclusions ,,, 
not basically correct then apparently much of 
the burden rests upon the Negro for not utiliy 
ing his opportunity to seek work through the 
public employment office. 

Although the figures and percentages CJ 

above indlcate that employment opportunities 
furnished through the facilities of the Division's 
Employment offices are h~ghly favorable to b 
gro workers, they must be qualified by the f a  
that a large percentage of the Negro placemen 
made were in domestic and service occupation-, 
and represented orders for day workers or for 
workers to fill jobs of relatively short duration. 

From the studies of labor market conditions 
throughout the entire State, which have been 
conducted by the Employment Security Divr 
sion in connection with its function of provid 
ing workers for defense production, it has beel 
noted that there is a general tendency towarc 
the relaxing of employer specifications and re 
quirements and there is evidence of the fact t 
manufacturers who have, in the past, igno 
Negro workers in filling their employment 
needs, are now.recognizing the fact that it will 
be necessary to utilize the qualified and availat 
workersbfrom this group. The Employment I 
curity Division is encouraging this point 
view, and is pointing out to the employer th-. 
the employment of Negroes would permit the 
utilization of the available labor supply to the 
best advantage. At  various points over the State 
there has been evidence of the hiring of Negro 
workers by employers who have not, hereto* 
fore, taken advantage of this type of labor. 

The tables on the following page were devel* 
oped as a result of an analysis of the Negro job 
5 e ~ ~ ~ i ~ m  z i  tx Tii; 
dianapolis office during the first six months of 
1941. The tables are indicative of the range of 
skills available and are revealing in that they 
indicate a surprisingly large group of workers 
classed as skilled in the available table. 



TOTAL AND NEGRO APPLICANTS AVAILABLE 

Office . . : . . 
. &  ' .i. 

, .: 
. . F E E ~ A L c '  

% Negro - ' Total Negro %Negro 
?..'I:. . : ..:. . .:: - . :  

Professional <,, . . .. 4 1 2  . ,  . .  ,. ,: 
Semi,Professional ..'. . ., 265 - .  (:,.,,, ,:.:.,: 
Managerial and Oficial , r  . . . ., 402 
Clerical and Kindred -. :::.: 1.,252 

' ::'" :,..? :., , .: S a h  and Kindr$: , . . . , .  -848 
Domestic Servic i:;y,::::$j";>*!x:-; '.'. 

.. . , ,  372 
7E: :.- * v..9,..... .: 

Personal Service ' ;f;;::,F%{; :.~. :,-; :.. i .801 
Protective Service " ' .;:s:.,,:;..!,:, 343 
Building Service ...:?,.?.;:.:*. '. 1,287 
Agriculture and Kind!@ .< ::':, 1,208 
Fishery . . . .  , , 0 

0 
3,639 
3,222 
3,839 

, - 
18,890 

*.. . . 

, . f ' . 1 

,;*! .? ?. :. .? +,*2 .-. $. ..+&y.?..;: TOTAL AND NEGRO APPLICANTS PLACED .:*. .r:;.;.; ,*,. *' 
. . , . ;;;.:.;:-, . . . , , F  - FROM FEBRUARY 1 TO JULY 31, 1941 
; ' : *  ,; - . 
i: . . .I, .~ .. .<,:;: ~. Indianapolis O a c e  
I . '  . ~ 

.*h... &i&,ationa. MALE FEMALE 

Division Total Negro 76 Negro Total Negro %Negro 
Professional 31 0 0 13 0 0 
Semi~Profcssional 0 0 5 0 0 
Managerial and Official 0 0 2 0 0 
Clerical and Kindred . I 16 2.1 1,041 . 1 .I 
Sales and Kindred 0 - 0 685 1 .I 
Domestic Service 111 33.6 1,642 840 51.2 
Personal Service 893 302 33.8 1,402 84 6.0 ! 
Protective Service 50 I 2.0 0 0 0 . 
Building Service 610 280 47.9. 47 12 25.5 . . ' ' 

Agricultural 2nd Kindred 12 7.8 0 0 O .: 

Rshcry 0 0 ', ,-. . . 0 0 0 
Forestry, etc. 0 0 0 0 0 
Skilled ? 1 2.1 99 I 1 .O 
Semi,Skilled 65 4.2 373 14 3.8 
Ensbilled 406 14.0 339 1 . 3  

- - - - - - 
, . 

TOTAL , , 2;: ': 8,726 1,214 13.9 5.648 954 1'6.9 . . . . ; . .  :'. . .: ., . . .., - . . 
: .,., .;-,.. g.. . ,: : 
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Industry Show Syrnpathetk 

n will Provide Job Opportunities 
5 .  .. . . 
. .  .: 
I.' ' 
i: ". ~ i"' , 
>%,!,,. : ' E FFORTS to secure industry cooperation in the Indiana Plan of BGRacial Coopcld- 
$6. ', 

;:, tion are largely directed through the Indlana State Chamber of Commerce which 
8 . ' .  
;r. 
Gyf. 

has organized a special committee to channel its efforts into the general program of the 
i:: ,- Bi,Racial Committee. Headed by Stowell C. Wasson, general manager, National Mal, 
* .  
'+ leable Steel Castings Co., Indianapolis, this group has been instrumental in awakening 

81 ii' 
-I statewide interest on the part of employers in providing job opportunities for Negroes. 
. - 
& 
.. , 
!; 
:. 

Utilization of Negro manpower in industry Business leaders point to the necessity for 
:*: 
< . .  is a problem of long standing which has been improving the existing machinery and imple- 
. - ,. 
:..l 
'i ... ; brought sharply into focus by the urgency of menting the present organization with a greater 
r , :  -. 
1 , i' 
<..w,: 

present war efforts. Previous arguments about drive which will speed up the acceptance of 
, .: . ... . . . . . .. the economic waste of idle manpower and the Negro workers as a field in which practical ideas 
.. . . 
,.. , resultant costs in taxation through the public are in great demand. With Negroes constitut, 

:~:. . .~ .. . 
support required for the unemployed have been ing 3.6% of the Indiana population, it is obvi, 

; ;. 
, .. superseded by the grim necessity of waging "all, ous that this bloc of workers is capable of a con. 

k, ~ ,. 
out" war and the inescapable conclusion that tribution toward victory which cannot . be ~ 

;<: ; "f-.:' ?G 
%- . . . ~  racial prejudices are a luxury which cannot be minimized. ...:.<,\; .. , 
?!,',~ 
$t . j ' . ,  p,:: afforded by a nation threatened by foreign foes. 

t: By taking the initiative in seeking a solution g . ; . :  
-21.- ,. to the problem through a clarification of the is, 
%.'. .. 

,:.,. : sues on the state level; the State Chamber set 
. ..' ' A .  the pattern for local action to follow. Through ,g*'i): .( 
. i.. cooperation with the local Chambers of Com, 

merce, the Negro Activities Coordinator has $2;;. 
y,,Ai. been able to find responsible individuals to aid 
I .: 
J'<' 
$~..+: ; in the prosecution of the program. Today there 
,"???; 
:.;!A .' is a general agreement among industrialists of 
; - 
$$:,. :,.' . , the state that the present approach to the prob, 
g8 ' .:' . . lem of the Negro in industry is sound and that 

' if properly supported it will yield the desired 
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wlth employment m a tleld 

construction. Likewise, appointment of.sp 
ommittees of employers for special cases 

spread the responsibility and result in a greater firm names c 
field from which ideas, that may be use 
~ t h e r  cases, may be drawn. is indicative of the sentiment preva~ling in In* 

diana. Other results of this questionnaire which -.:+s4 
- 

In an effort to determine employer reaction have been tabulated for the bene6~ of the Bi, :. .>..;; , ...c 
3 the program, the State Chamber has con* Racial Committee have proven very valuable. , .;, ;:q .: 

... . . .  ....... ., . .  -<. ..$ . ?r--." .-.;,:.;:. :... . ,. .... 
:5: :,:. ~: .L, 

r _ ....... .. : . . .  

: :: .., 

I ' . , 

One firm, ui th  about 400 employees, nearly 100 of them Negroes in both skilled and unskilled . . 

work, says, "Our experience with Negro help has k e n  good and we expect to continue using them." 

I 
Firm with 800 employees--nearly 100 of whom are Negroes, says-"Generally, those Negroes . . 

who stick are able and reliable." 

I Firm with 650 employees-60 of mholn are Negroes-"28 of our Negroes are in places of 
responsibility. Our experience is satisfactory." I 

I Firm with 214 employees-107 of who111 are Negroes--"Moulders and laborers. Good in all 
the above." I 

I Firm with 420 men-35 of whom are Negroes"Wil1 hire as vacancies occur, regardless of 
race. accordine to men sent out bv U. S. Emolovment Bureau." I - . , 

Firm with 90 male employees-15 of whom are Negroes-"When our season starts we will re. 
hire those named on our former payrolls as we need them. Our experience has been satisfactory." 

Firm with "se\-era1 Ncgrocs employed," reports, "We find them very loyal and reliable." 

Firm with 1,067 korkmcn-603 of whom are Negroes, says-"Our experience has been very 
satisfactory in every respect. Probably worse offenders in absence than whites." 

Firm with 450 employees-30 of whom are Negro, says-"Our experience has been favorable. 
W e  provide separate dressing rooms and toilets." . . .  

.: : 

Firm with 300 employees-10 of whom are Negro, says-"We have found that thc colored 
help we have put on are above the average common workmen." 

Firm with 525 employees-7 of whom are Negro, says-"We plan on giving the Negro a .. ., 
,.A> chance, wherever the opportunity presents itself. The seven men we have are of the higher type. . . 

I do feel that these people should be given an opportunity in industry. W e  use one as an instructor, .I 
. . . . .  . . , 

others in heataeating, as helpers, in charge of stationery, in shipping department, as helper there, . - . ,  ~ . .  
.. L !  \,;j, 

and janitor. W e  have hired three additional Negroes since the first of the year. W e  are very .. .:.,?$ .-.: 
careful in their selection and have not encountered any trouble in their working with the whites 

~ :. 3 .., 
due to the type of men selected." ! . ; ,* , 

. * '  ... 
. > .  , 
. , . I . .  

~~ . ,  . . ,< , , 
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URING the last convention of the Indiana State Federation of Labor held in Evan 
September 17 to 19, J. Chester Allen, Negro Activities Coordinator of the State 
Council, was invited to address the convention. A special committee appointed by 

dent Carl Mullen to deal with the question of Negro employment in defense industries, s 
ted the following report: 

The  comnlitter recommends that this conventron go on record ar being opposed to racial discrimination o 
any other discrimination in  the defense industry or elsewhere. 

T h e  committee further believes that this problem can best be adjusted by sittinc around the confercnc 
table. 

We, therefore, recommend that this convention endorre the policy of negotiations and instfuct the office 
of this State Federation of Labor to recommend t o  the a5liated central labor unions that they jo 
Defense Council and the employer's organizations in the establishment of bi.racial committees in every 

The  report of the committee was adopted and  later in the convention Resolution No. 49 repro 
was adapted unanimously. $ c+: 6- i: 

Resolution Number 49 .:., .:,. c->... . . .. . . .. . . . 

to the defense of our country and the defeat of Hitler, and 
Whereas, The National Executive Board of the A. F. of L. has resolved to extend 

every effort toward solving thls problem, be it hereby 
Resolved: That all employers on defense contracts be urged to abide by the decree 

of President Roosevelt that there shall be no discrimination because of race, creed, or 
color, and be it further 

Resolved: That the State Federation set up a representative group to work with 
the Indiana Defense Council to do everything in its power to solve the problem of dis, 
crimination in job opportunities for skilled Negro People. 

i.. ..:? . . 



C. I. 0. 

The Indana State Industrial Union Council Backs Program 

HE Negro Activit ies Coordinator  has received issurances of support f rom C. I. 0. unions 

in instructions which have been issued from the state organization over the signature of 

r Frisbie, secretary-treasurer. In a bulletin to all C. I. 0. aililiates dated August 2, 1941, 

kIr. Frisbie wrote, ' T h u s  if for no other reason t h a n  selfish self-preservation, even if our const i tw 

: t ion and  fundamental  principles did  not mandate it, the affiliates of the ISIUC should sincerely and 

letely cooperate  in  this splendid program to s t rengthen democracy by crushing fascist doc* 
.' ., 
... .. trines of race discrimination." Reproduced below is a second release sent out on September  23, I ..... .,. 

Mr. J. Chester Allen, State Representative from St. Joe County Negro Activities Coordinator 

for the State Defense Council, was assured today of the "complete and unqualified support" of the In, 

diana C I O  for his program to break down discrimination against Negroes in Defense Industries. 

Mr. Allen told the  Executive Board of the Indiana State Industrial Union Council that in spite 

of a great deal of talk on the part of many people, in spite of the strong state~nents of the President 

of the United States, and in spite of the arduous work of the Governor's committee, there was still 

widespread, rampant discrimination against Negroes in industry generally and in defense industry 
particularly. "Too often," he stated, "there is on the one hand a relative scarcity of skilled men, and 

on the other walking the streets or sometimes even working as janitors or porters are skilled Negro 
mechanics." 

"Frequently information has come to us," Mr. Allen told the Indiana C I O  Executive Board, 

"that Negroes are denied employment because white workers object to working with them, Negroes 

seeking training in defense schools are told that it is  wasting time to train them since there will be no . . 
work for them:: 

,: 

"The Negro loves his country. H e  is willing t o  fight and die for it. I t  isn't fair to him or to our 

democracy to place this great burden upon him, to make it nearly impossible for him to find work, 

to play upon racial prejudices, to discriminate against him." 

The  Executive Board of the ISIUC promised Mr. Allen the full support of the Smte CIO. 
"The CIO opposesdisuimination of any sort," Secretlry Walter Frishie of the ISIUC, informed Mr. 

- 
Allen. "If you will bring to mrattention ~ i t l s ~ n c ~ 0 e s b e i n ~ e n i e ~ n i o ~ m e X  FtTZ 
--- 

refusal of CIO men to work with them we will certainly see to it that that situation is corrected. The 
, ~. . 

CIO has definite, str ia policy on this; its constitution forbids discri>uination,on account of racc, creed, 
color or nationality." 



which observers thus far have commended as the most efficient means of obtaining a more 
' ' fair distribution of employment opportunities. 

As explained in previous publications, this type of program operates without fanfare 
and publicity. It  has been likened to the "rifle" method as compared with "buckshot" 
tactics. Here the individual job applicant and the individual employer meet face to face, 
and the decision to employ or not to employ can be made upon the applicant's own merits. 

Program On Three Levels 

As pointed out in this pamphlet, it is 
necessary to consider the operation of thls 
program on three separate levels. The first 
is the Federal where by virtue of executive 
-order No. 8802 "Fair Employment Prac. 
tice in Defense Industries" and through 
special agencies createdin the War Pro- 
duction Board official recognition has been 
given to the serious results of a failure to 
utilize all available man power. The see 
ond is the state where the appointment of 
a Bi~Racial committee and the issuance of 
special instructions to the Employment S e  
curity Division have provided official rec- 
ognition of the necessity for action. To  a 

'.certain extent this grew out of the defeat 
during the last Legislature of H. B. No. 
445 which sought to mandate the employ. 

The third is the community plan of action 
in which representatives of the interested 
parties, the industrialists, the labor unions 
and the Negro meet to discuss ways and 
means of obtaining a fair share of the em, 
ployment available. 

Application of the Indiana plan of Bi, 
Racial cooperation fulals every aspect of 
the situation which could possibly be cov, 
ered by law. It elicits cooperation throug 
providing mutual benefits, and it s 
clear of the animosities which are engen, 
dered through compulsory regulations. 

Other States Interested 

Operation of the Indiana Plan of Bi, 
Racial Cooperation is unique, according 
to reports which reach the office of Negro 
Activities Coordinator in the State De, . 

s in defense industries. fense Council. Many other states are in, 
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. . .., 
? ; ,., "Penalty" Bill Introduced in Senate ::~~;<?jci:~~:>~2:.~:~ : . ..,, 

. .  . .  *.~. ..:$:'::..;,. .:;*;<;;. >: .~ ? 
The text of Senate Bill No. 2256 introduced in the U. S. Senate q$ w~'::>.~):: ':,.-.' " 

. ", 
by Senator Meade of New York, February 9, 1942, is as follows: .' +?d'.l'-!:;.-:~. 

"Be it enacted by the senate and the house of representatives of the United States of America in 

Congress assembled, that any person engaged in the performance of (1) any contract or order for the 
government of any country whose defense the President deems vital to the defense of the United 

States, pursuant to provisions of the act entitled 'An Act further to promote the defense of the 
United States and for other purposes approved March 11, 1941,' or (2) any contract or order for the 
United States or (3)  any subcontract or suborder necessary or appropriate to the fulfillment of any 
contract or order for any such government or for the United States, who shall discriminate against or 

in favor of any employe or prospective employe or  applicant for employment, because of his race, 
color or creed, shall upon conviction thereof, be punished by a fine of not exceeding $1,000 or by im- 

. ,  
prisonment for not exceeding six mpnths or both." 

. . . . 
I 

~ ~ 

terested in patterning a plan of action after Propose Local Conferences 
that used in Indiana and the failure of . . 

It is proposed that during local confer. 
some of them to take definite steps toward en,-- employers who have not been using . . 

correcting the situation in a colored workers be informed of the success 
manner is reported to be responsible for which other employers have met in the 
the Meade Bill which is an effort to "put ,, colored labor and be advised of 
some teeth in Executive Order 8802." the availability of such labor as may be 

Basically the local action field of opera. seeking employment locally. 
tions encompasses a program of confer, The local committee, likewise, will seek 
ences to be arranged by the local Bi-Racial to determine what is needed to qualify lo. . . 
Committee composed of labor, Negro, and cal unemployed colored persons for such 
employer representatives. The local Com-. 

vacancies as may exist or that may be an. .:< 
, :  mittee is charged with the responsibility of . . 

ticipated. If it is found that specific voca, . . surveying its field of employment possi, 
tional training is needed to qualify local C 

bilities to determine what is needed to ob- 
tain additional work for Negroes and to colored residents for such employment as . . . 

such action as it may deem ad, m ~ y  be anticipated, efforts will be made to ~ . :  
~~. ::' 

in breaking down any existing prej. obtain the cooperation of local educational . :, - I,.. 

"dices whlch prevent the hiring of colored authorities in setting up the necessary ~ . - . .. 
. . . . 

: I  training facilities. . . . . .. . . :  . . . .  
,, ::, 
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2 ~ .  .; %.:y-::r --$ . ~. . a.-c$s.*.:.! yg<.;<;+ 
, , Personal contacts ~ e e d d  : w The i 

~x<qy~+;;" :' - -  - . .><..'.. 
for personal contacts and conferences be, , : :~elo~ments ?> an 

cS.!;- ::. <yy, 
A tween employer, labor and Negro. 1n ?'-: ;..consider of any impor . ;, ' . . . ~ . . A, .< .  ..: ' . ;* ,? ,e  I .  ? I ; , . .  

K~it.:: ,; ,?' these conferences a frank discussion of reas .'.'\:3i,' ;;.: - . .  .. 

.. . . . I ~!':." 

e whole, it may be said, the local ac. 
will be a "door;knocking" program, 

r undertaking the program of vol, 
employment for the Negro add the 

- ' .:.., . . . . .- . Accelerate 1 ralnlng Program 
> 

. .  .!,!. ' In pursuance of th 

.... "" 'IU'L""b YLYVV'U 

,,,, ,,,,ool units. 

mmunities in which a heavy 
tion resides have also been 

F,z.. ,"~$ : ~ . 
. . . benefits that -may be anticipated from vol, ' Racial Committee the Negro Activities \ 

. untary cooperation and participation may Coordinator and the General Chairman of : 
? 

. . be presumed. , . . . . the state' committee of industrialists have .$ 
2 

The plans now for local applica. contacted County School Superintendents 

. , ' tion, state~wide, have bwn tested through in counties possessing heavy Negro popup 
< 

actual application in local communities and lations, advising them of the program and 3 :: 
' '  have beenfound to be effective. It  is real, its purposes and urging them to aid in 

< 

. - ized; however, that local conditions may larging the opportunities for Negro youth 8 
L ' develop the necessity for application of in the established defpnco +ra;+nrr ,-12cc~. g! 

further plans which can best be determined sponsored by lcp.l .J, 
by the local committees. Therefore, it is 

.:not the policy of the State BieRacial Com, Schools in co 

mittee to dictate to local groups. colored popula 
encouraged t o  re~examine their existing [ 

Experiences Exchanged training facilities for Negroes and provid& 1 
However, it is the policy of the state such extensions as may be in keeping with :; 

. ' committee to pass on to local committees emplovment ~ossibilities and other imoo;:. 2 

- 

- also in contact with similar activities in ment used in a 

other states, and will obtain and pass on to practice. training. This program is in oper, ' 5 
$ 

l oca l  committees in Indiana repom on ex, ation during the current school year and 
- 5 

' periences noted in those states which it school officials visualize available employ F 
. would appear might be worthy of local meit in iocal industry for those who suc.: 

~sideration. . . ,.. . .  . cessfully compl 
.tl;:v+::~ . '7 . - :. F C..*. : . . 

. ~. . 

- A ,  

'. the benefit of experience in other localities tant consid&ations, 
that come to tge attention of the state 

: 
, group, and which it appears may be helpful 

the construction of a modern building has' 
' to coordinate and expedite activity toward 
the common goal. The state committee is recently been completed to houie equip. 

broad program of foundry 



1 . Radio and. Fo&& -Cargy, Mes$age . . ., . . ,. , .  . . . . 

-: ' ~ ~ e  has been &ads of radib as a mdium, 
.of' fgrthering t h e  pragrim through etluci, 

I . ;tion. Clarence A. ,Jackson, Indiana ~ i " ,  . , , . 
, . 

1i.h Defense, Director, ap$ared on the 
program, , "The . ~ i d , ~ & t  . , . M~bilizes", 

' 

5rdadcGt August. 28, from radio station 
WBBM, Chicago, and discussed- the ac. 
ivities of thk state,&de BiZRaciil Corn, 

&tee aAd the early fesults that have bcen 
.eported,. 

Consid~ration is being given the pro. 
,odd that the radio and publi!c forums be 
urther utilized'as a medium of educating 
:hepeople to the need for bi,racial employ. 
ient'activity and to the benefitsthat may 
1s expected frbm the successful extension 
,f such a 

~nladditian to the use of the public plat, 
brm'by the Negro Activities Coordinator 
LS an important phase of the necessary edw 
:ational undertaking, both Governor 
3enry F. Schricker and Civilian Defense 
Director, Clarenie A. Jackson, have ac- 
xpted a d u s e d  every opportunity to call 
:his activity to the attention of audiences 
;hrough6ut the state. 

.civic droups Asked to Aid . , , 
Governor Schricker and Civilian De- 

. '  finse D'irector Jackson have recently ad, 
, . -  d r e e d  &any meetings of civic and patri, 

groups of local. ofhcials and leaders and 
their referincei . .. to - ., the . , . program . , of the B;- 
. . 

Ratid .Comniit@c . :&d..:thiir' appeals f c  
&l'& .-... '&pp.6it . . , df this:6r&f~am . . .have bee 

. !  ' - ,  
. , . . @ell rekeived. i , I  . ~ . .  

,. , . 
I ,  ' . I  

Thus far no conceaed ca@fi&g:n has; 
.beeh undertaken to d;biarifi'..&despre& 

,<,:. .& 
newspaper publicity. However; the suk 
gation that further use g, 'hade . , .  , of tb 

public press is receiving careful study a 
it is likely that within the .near fuiur 
definite policy with reference to this 
posed phase of the general program wi 
adopted. 

Committee Expresses, Appreciation .: 1 
To those employers who. are now co, 

operating by making employment available 
to colored workmen, the Bi,Racial Come 
mittee extends an expression of its sincere 
appreciation. To  those who are consider, 
ing the problem with a desire to cooperate 
t h e  Bi,Racial Committee expresses the - 
hope that the proposed assistance may 
soon be forthcom~ng. Likewise the corn, 
mittee j -also expresses its sincere apprecia, ' 

tion to the leaders of organized labor 
throughout the state for their fine cooper, j 
ationand assistance. , . 

It is realized that this is definitely a tri, 
angulat undertaking, between employer, 
labor and the colored employment appli, 
cant. 

< , : , . . ' 1  
. . . , .  . . ~  

,. . . . :?,: ,,. 
, , ..- . . . ,., . , 
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